












9. SOME FUNCTIONAL RELATIONS.
It is easy to show that
(9 . l )
In fact, we have
( 9 . 2 )
The result (9.1) is thus achieved with the help of the
recurrence relation (4.5).
pu t t i n9 f = o< -l{ f ,Eo. (9. 2) t a k e 5 t he f o rm
( 9 .3)
which far r = l becames the well-knawn functianal relatian
far the incomplete r -functia'l\. :
- 41 -
where ,'(oi -tI x.) = lf/(<<;ft..J../' x.)/
and 't'(eI, J?J Oì )() - O.
Fo11owing the same procedure used in deriving Eo. (9.1)
one can a1so demonstrate the more complicated re1ation
(9 .4)
One cou1d at this point 100k for a genera1 expression
-(<J-f>; / )for the n-th derivative of the function io lf"''''~ ('l, ?J/x
~
with respect to x. This task is Quite cumbersome; here we
1imit ourse1ves to provide such a genera1ization for the
case ft = O (the parameters cl.. and 0 bei ng l eft free).
,
To this end. setting in (9.3) f= O one has
where the symbo1 K( J.. .3" ;x) stands for the function"t ( ". O • .y;x).
Now with the help of Eo. (9.5) we obtain
( 9 .6)
2-
d_[)('''K{« t"x)] ~ x-(q1.+ZJ[;r2. k(oi+2.,r;)(.) +
J" Z I /
+ r(1-~~) K(d- ... 2/6"_ljJl)-J'{o-1JK(0/,..2,<Y"-2; x.)].
In the same manner we can write genera11y





n-l ( i = O, 1 ,2 , ... ,n) haveto be de-
In doing so, 1et us differentiate the expression (9.7)
with respect to x. Using the resu1t (9.5) one gets
( 9 .8)
On the other hand, comparing (9.8) with the expression
which one obtains from (9.7) rep1acing n by n+1, we are 1ed
to the fo110wino re1ations
-
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(9.11) ( n+1)a . -
n-l (O- i ) ( n )a .n-l -("-i-l) ( n )a . l'n- l -
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- y. EQs. (9.14) and (9.10)






To this end, consider the relation (9.11) far i=O, •l . e .
(9.16) (n + l )a
n
- (t -l) ( n )a l .n-
By iteration and with the hela af (9.13), fram (9.16)
ane has
a ( n+l) = V a ( n) _ (t _l )[ Va ( n- l) _ (O' _l) a ( n- l ) l = ...
n O n a' n-l n-2 ~
(9.17)
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Since the expression between the souare brakets is a geometrical
progression of the ratio ('5-1)/Y, Eo.(9.17) yields
(9.18) (~+ l)a
n
Finally from (9.18) and (9.16) we obtain
(9.19) ( n )a
n-l
n - n nJ
= (-l) tL (t-l) -3' .
Our purpose now is to calculate the coefficient
for any i=O,1,2, ... , n-l. To this end, we start from























'l1. - 1 - /::.1
_ (t-i+l) '\ a(n~l-kl)L n-l-kk- j : O l






, i - O,1,2, ... ,n-1.('(0+1)( i )a
o (7 (K-i+1)
To derive exp1icit1y the coefficients a(n~ in terrns
n-l
of n, i and r ' we use repeated iterations of (9.21). To
facilitate our task, it is advisable to take into account
(9.22)
that: the index .:!. appearing in (9.21) can be interpreted
as the difference between th~ upper and lower indices of
the coefficients a(n~~";/Y:;~"~eaarded as the lawer index
n-li "








"li. - ~( 9 . 24 )
( 9 . 23) i nt o (9.2 1), we obt a i n : _<-o _ k -1
?'l-i. -1 IZ. i, ~ l /Z,2





- f /l2 Il..<,
• (((_<TI) l-t) '"
k.t::' o ~b.-.-=-o--
•
After (i-l) iterations (i ~ 2), Ec. (9.21) yields
. 'Yl-~ -I " Il
iv..-) ..
a . .:: (r-~Tt)(r-i.Tl)· ((-I)Y'. <) {(-~) '(-I) '.
'li. _" L
il, ::. o .
c - < '"
"'1't. - l.' - ~ 1<:'....,.. (..
,----",:, k
/./,
' j, (1'l-~ - Z no )
K, '":,((" - f) (- l) a..













(see (9.13). and of
(9.27)
where





a(j) = ((-j+1)( (-j+2) ... (.)"'-1)3",
o






Finally, • the notationuSlng
e-l
(9 .30) .j t .. 'O ('x..-l)(1-..[) - f){f.-2) l" ~-. /
'li ,Le! J ,""1
where J.. • Kronecker's symbol and15l J
1 !~ e~2. /(9.31) Q[e-l) = , eL2/o r
the coefficient a(n). as given by (9.29) can also be ex-
n-l




where i = 2.3 •...• n-l.
In virtue of (9.13), (9.15), (9.19) and (9.32), we have
determined explicitly the expression (9.7) for the n-th
de r i va t i ve of t he fu nc t i on x - o/k( J. •(( ;x ) .
Remark 9.1
For t= 1. EQ.(9.7) reduces
for the incomplete r' -function














and (9.15) we have
O. Furthermore. Eo.
- 49-
(9.21) yie1ds a(n~ = O for i = 1,2, ... , n-l. The resu1t
n-l
(9.33) thus fo11ows immediate1.y from (9.7).








(9.36 ) ( n)a
n-l -
l - 2 n .
On the other hand, from (9.32) we have that
(9.37) ( n )a .
n-l
for i = 2,3 •... , ~-l.
Since (see ( b.3))
(9.38)
with the help of (9.34), (9.35), (9.36)and (9.37), Eo.(9.7)
oives a relation for the n-th derivative of the function
-
-et
x D( ol-l ,x), where D(ol -l,x) is the Debye function defined
by (b.~ ). As· far as we know, this formula is new.
We close this Section by noticing that, analogous to
the manner in which we derived (9.7), one can obtain a
- 5O -
-x 1/ Iformula for the n-derivative of the function e r..... ('" ,O';x).
io . ANOTHER RECURRENCE FORMUl ~.
The use of (5.1) and, ~ re1ation (9.1) allows us to
wri te down another recurrence formula besides (4- . .i).
"h. fact, by integrating term by term (9.1) with -r=-t-
and Apreying (5'.1), we find the fot1owing re1ation:
+yB1jI(a+j.l,B.y-1;x) + xj.l[(-a+YB) J/J (a.B.y;X) +
(W.1 )
+y1jI(a+1,B,y;X) -y1jl(a+1,B,y-1;x) -YB1jI(a.8,y-1;X)J - O.
Rema rkl 0.1
When '1'= 1, EQ. (10.1)





(lJ+a) r (a+lJ,x) - r(a+j.l+1,x) + xj.l~(a+1,X) -
(10.2)
- ar(a.x)l - o,
-
where a - a - 8.
